ADA Lockers

Cubbie Lockers
for Kids

provide compliant access.
Contact Lyon for
availability of ADA
compliant features on other
locker types and sizes.

Meet the storage
needs for day-care
centers, pre-schools
and elementary
schools.

ADA Benches Laminated Hardwood
Seat and Backrest

Feature antimicrobial
powder paint
finish that fights
bacterial growth
and corrosion on
locker surfaces in the
classroom.

ADA Compliant hardwood
benches with or without
backrest. Available with
painted steel or heavy-duty
cast iron pedestals.

LAMINATED HARDWOOD AND PLASTIC LAMINATE TOP BENCHES
Laminated Hardwood Top - shall have clear
hardwood tops 9-1⁄2" wide by 1-1⁄4" thick finished with two
coats of acrylic finish and available in lengths from 3' to 12'.
Plastic Laminate Top - shall be color matched plastic
laminate, or wood-grain plastic laminate, over laminated
hardwood core. Long sides shall have full 180° soft edge.
Tops shall be 12'w x 1-3⁄4"h and available in lengths
from 3' to 12'.
Steel Pedestals - Spaced on not more than 6' centers.
Overall height shall be 17-3⁄4". Finish of pedestals shall
be same color as lockers. Steel pedestal base shall be
14-gauge steel with 1-5⁄8" tubing uprights.
Heavy-Duty Pedestals - Single piece cast iron

construction. Spaced on maximum 6' centers. 2-1/4"
diameter post with 6" diameter top and bottom. 3/16"
material thickness.

Aluminum Bench Top - 1-1/4"h x 9.5" wide aluminum
alloy with a clear anodic coating.
Aluminum Bench Pedestals - Pedestals shall be two
pieces of anodized aluminum extrusion (6105-T5)
2-1⁄4" x 3⁄4" formed and unit-welded. Base measures
12-5⁄8"w x 14-5⁄8"h. Optional rubber feet.
Trapezoid Pedestal - Made from 1/4" x 3" aluminum

Laminated Hardwood Top

Plastic Laminate Top

9-1⁄2" deep x 18" high, from
3 to 12 feet in length in 1 foot
increments, deliver all the
versatility and performance
required for varying floor plans
and locker arrangements.

Plastic laminate over
hardwood core. 12" wide x
18" high, and 3' to 12' long in
1 ft. increments.

AVAILABLE PEDESTALS

bar stock and features black anodized finish.
Maximum bench overhang from middle of pedestal
must not exceed 6".

Note: Each pedestal shall be attached to top by screws
and shall be anchored to floor by suitable anchors.

Steel
Pedestals

Heavy-Duty
Pedestals

Aluminum
Pedestals

Aluminum Moveable
Pedestals Trapezoid Shape

ALUMINUM BENCHES
Anodized Aluminum Design

Rustproof, anodized aluminum is light, yet incredibly
strong and easy to maintain in almost any environment.
One piece bench stands are secured to pedestal base
with adjustable clamps. Rounded edges and center
traces provide comfortable, skid resistant seating. Use
as portable bench or install as a fixed position unit.

Aluminum
Pedestals
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